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Athlete Spotlight
Atticus Fenton- Boys Basketball
What is your favorite part about being on the SLOHS Basketball Team?
I like being a part of a team because of the sense of camaraderie and
brotherhood that comes with it. When we win, we win as a team; when we lose,
we lose as a team.
What are you looking forward to this season?
I am looking forward to winning games and the support of having a crowd at
home games.
What is the team's biggest challenge this season?
Our biggest challenge this season is coming back from our previous season,
where we had a losing record. We hope to improve this season and come out
with some wins.
What is your favorite memory associated with playing basketball at SLOHS?
When I made a no look pass during our game against AG. Check it out on the
SLOHSAtheltics Instagram.

Athlete Spotlight
Nina Moutafov, JV Girls Basketball
What is your favorite part about being on the SLOHS Basketball Team?
I like being apart of a team and the friends that I have made through the
program. I enjoy the competition that comes with the sport and getting to play
games with my team.
What are you looking forward to this season?
I am looking forward to tournaments and playing home games, as the support
from the tiger crowd really makes a difference in our playing style.
What is the team's biggest challenge this season?
A lot of the players are new to the team and becoming a closer team poses a
challenge.

Booster Bash is Back!!!
Tiger Athletics Booster Bash will be held on Saturday, April 30th!
Details coming soon.
We need help! This is a great way to get involved with SLOTAB. If interested,
please e-mail Heidi Gill
Heidi@jhgillcompany.com

Coach Spotlight
Coach Perez, Boys Soccer Coach
What is your favorite part about coaching SLOHS soccer?
My favorite part about soccer is getting to play and coach the sport I love as part of my
job. Since I couldn't quite cut it as a professional coach, this was the next best thing!
What has been a highlight of the season?
We just started our season a couple days ago, but I already have a great memory. In our
opening game against Lompoc, we had a last minute schedule change and ended up
needing to host at SLO High. It was the first time a lot of these players had played
under the lights on campus in almost 2 years. Three of my JV players from two years
ago all started, and all ended up scoring! (Luca Marino, Rainier Gorton, Reed Barry)
How will COVID impact the soccer season?
Since COVID is still very much a factor, we will continue to stay safe and follow county
health guidelines. Beyond taking these necessary measures, a lot of our players are
used to doing this, and are more eager than ever to start out the season out strong.

Have you joined
SLOTAB yet?
Help support Tiger Athletics by
becoming a member of SLOTAB.
Your donation helps ensure that
ALL Tiger Sports programs needs
are met. General Memberships
supply coaches with equipment,
travel expenses, tournament fees
and much more! Become a
SLOTAB General Member today!
Visit our website at
www.slotab.org or click here to
donate.

What are you looking forward to this
season?
This will be my first year coaching Varsity,
and I have some players who have been
with me for up to 4 years, so I am really
excited to have a great send-off season for
our Seniors and play some home games at
the Lower Field!
Do you have a favorite memory from past
years?
Not necessarily one memory, but I've
always enjoyed seeing the friendships that
are born during the season.

2021-2022 Donors
Tiger Pride ($2,500)
Bryan & Tessa Krill
Stalwork Inc.

Coach ($500)
Broad Street Giant Grinders
Jamie Crosno
Glick Haupt Marino LLP

Varsity ($250)
Kiwi Ashby
William Cotnam
Sarah Johnson
Shae Luchetta
Eric & Susan McSwain
Joel Orozco
Eric Pinckert
Cub ($100)
Lennon Bancroft
James Boscaro
William Cotnam
Bradley Britton & Jodi Isaacs
Christian & Jessica Carlberg
Janet Castrejon
Catherine Cuccaro
Pamela David
Jill Eulate
Stephanie Hicks
Other Amount
Kellie Brooks
Nicole Durrant
Mark & Rhonda Greeneish

Champion ($1,000)
Allison Drazswnzak- Evergreen Animal Clinic
Lee Engelmeier
Jen Melton
Mindbody
Jackie Warden- Central Coast Door and Window

Elizabeth Moody
Moondoggies-Randy & Nicole Adler
Catherine Riedstra

Erika Schuetze
Vanessa Solis
Nicole Speaker
Magnolia Stork
Melissa White
Marissa & Ned Yusumoto

Jodi Isaacs
Janice Johnson
Marge Lorenz
Leah Nielsen
Ana Fioriani-O’Sullivan
David & Stephanie Ravizza
Jason & Cari Shaw
Tara Teitge
Cindy Treichler
Taryn Warrecker

Justine Heinsen
Sarah Ritter

